In today’s climate, you may be interested in learning more about alternative options for providing CME to your audience.

We have compiled a list of some audio and video livestreaming platforms, consultants and other tools that you can explore, with various options to suit your specific needs.

Most of our speakers are familiar with these types of platforms and can be flexible in accommodating the needs of your institution to continue providing CME for your attendees.  (Updated 4/13/20)

Virutal Learning Resources:

- **Zoom**
- **Webex**
- **USTUDIO**
- **Skype for Business**
- **Screencast-o-matic**

Forms:

- **2020 Expedite Planner Form**
- **Webinar Planning Form**

Webinar and Medical Education Consultants:

**Tony Chevere**, Monkvibe.com
Zoom and Webex Guru  
tony@monkvibe.com  
888-528-6665 Ext. 888  
www.monkvibe.com

**Beth Hoffman**  
Virtual Meeting Provider  
Vice President Education, MPIOC  
VP, Global Accts, Conference Direct  
949-510-8580  
beth.hoffman@conferencedirect.com

**Erin Schwarz**, Vivacity Consulting  
310-739-9402  
erin@vivacity-consulting.com  
www.vivacity-consulting.com

**Steven Sachse**, ScientiaCME  
949.584.9563  
ssachse@scientiacme.org  
www.scientiacme.org

**Cesar Garza**, Last Minute CEU's  
713-259-0900  
cesargarza33@gmail.com  
www.lastminuteceus.com